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PART A
Answer all questions, each carries 5 marks.

Explain the factors that govern the output characteristics of a transducer.

Explain the concept of Nano instrumentation.

List any five important features of instrumentation amplifiers.

What are thq advantages and disadvantages of MEMS?

Explain the selection criterion for control valves?

Define an industrial automation system and enlist its components.

Compare programmable logic controller with personal computer.

What are the kev features of DCS?
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PART B
Answer any two full qaestions, each carries 10 marks.

(a) Explain the factors influencing the choice of a transducer for an industrial (6)

instrumentation system
a:

(b) Draw and explain second order sensor time response (4)

a) With the help of a diagram explain the working of an eddy current sensor. (6)

b) Draw and explain the working of a capacitive differential pressure transducer. (4)

a) Draw the block diagram representation ofa process control system and explain (5)

the functions of each block.

b) Explain the measurement of torqrr.'rrsing strain gauges.

PART C
Answer any two full questions, each carries 10 marks.

12 a) Explain the importance of signal conditioning in industrial instnrmentation

svstems.

(5)

b) Explain the principle of operation of phase sensitive detector. (5)

13 a) With the help of a diagram explain the principle of MEMS accelerometer. (5)

b) Differentiate between bulk and surface micromachining. (5)

(5)
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uL ,;%r"" an expression for the output voltage of a logarithmic amplifier and show (5)

1' 
'*"*ta it is propctional to logsrithm of input voltage.

b) Espl$e tho eqept of graphicd in virual hsrunents (5)

:. PARTD : i- - .

At*q any twofall qa&ions, cach canies I0 ;erkx
t) , ,Wbat is the rSc of*Hateil ln altorndkx sysed,ttrourthcy r* eleed@ (5)

b) Holv can you convert an op€Nr loop system to an automatic sptaa? En#rin (5)

with the help of an example. : ,

a) Draw the Pl€,ldcr,diryerff ts roalize twoinprt AI.ID, OR and XOR gates (5)

b) Wbat arc tr€ ilaic asnpooa$ of SCADA? (5)

a) With the help of a neat diagra:earplain the working of h$dyvdva (5)

b) Give the signifienceof timcrs and countere in PtC. (5)
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EIGHTH SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINA

Course Code: 88402
Course Name: Special Electrical Machines

Max. Marks: 100

PART A
Answer all questions, each cawies 5 marks. Marks

Draw and explain the Torque speed curyes of an AC servomotor for various (5)

values of control voltage

Define Step angle and detent torque for a Stepper motor. (5)

Explain working principle of two-pole single-phase AC series motor with (5)

diagram.

Explain why rotor position sensor is required for the operation of switched (5)

reluctance motor.

What are the advantages of PMBLDC motor over DC motor?

Differentiate trapezoidal type BLDC motor and sinusoidal type PMBLDC motor

Enumerate linear motors and list any four applications.

Write short note on linear induction motor.

PART B
Answer any twofull questions, each cawies I0 marks.

Explain the [pes of series split field DC servomotor. (4)

With relevant diagrams explain field controlled DC Servomotors (6)

Explain any two modes of excitation used in three phase permanent magnet (5)

stepper motor.

Explain the construction of multi stack Variable reluctance stepper motor with (5)

neat sketches.

Compare the performance of AC and DC servo motors and list the applications.

Define the following terms as applied to a Stepper motor (l) Start-stop mode (2)

Slewins mode.

PART C
Answer any twofull questions, each caruies 10 marks.

12 a) Draw the phasor diagram of AC series motor and derive the voltage equation (5)

b) Derive the torque equation of hysteresis motor (5)
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t3 a) , With neat sli€tcheetxplain the constnrction and operation of 6/4 SRM (10)

14 a) Write short nstes:on the priaciple of hysteresis motor with necessary diagranrs (5)

b) Draw,qnd.+rtd4q ntl'rqwitches.d di'ode configuratioo.pow€r converter for (5)

sRM.' ' " '.;. :'." I

'-,,. .'r :flf,f'B '

,M.trrttna;ftll'fir#ions, wk' ewies 7 0 mor**

. t5 ,:Exflain the principle of operation of PMBLDC motor for 1200 ctirnmtrtatioa (10)

with neat circuit diagram.

L6 With necessagrdiagrcrexplain L€dgitdin&l flux liaear switched reluctance (10)

l7 a) Draw and explain the performance characteristics of PMBLECBotor. (6)

b) Derive the expressicn'fq *ineforce": (4)

, :a - j,r .. : ,:'.rrl
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